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Executive Summary
The Consumer Survey is an important tool used by the CER each year to measure customer
experiences and attitudes within the energy market. This research has been ongoing since
2011 and this report provides the findings of the survey undertaken in between February and
March 2016.
This survey continues the measurement of customer experience and attitudes in the
residential and SME electricity and gas markets and is designed to be comparable with
previous measurements undertaken since 2011. The 2016 research was conducted by
Behaviour & Attitudes and The Research Perspective under the direction of the CER.
The overall purpose of the survey is to add to the market monitoring activities of the CER
and help to inform policy development. The CER uses the findings of the survey to get an
overview of customer perceptions and experience of the energy market and also in
developing its information and decision papers.
The scope of the research includes the domestic and SME retail electricity and gas markets.
In the case of the domestic market, the reports are based on the feedback of a sample of
customers who use electricity or gas in their domestic premises, including those with night
saver meters.
For both SME electricity and gas markets, the focus of the research is on enterprises with
low to medium consumption, comprised primarily of SME’s with 250 or fewer employees. In
the case of the business retail electricity market, these are primarily low voltage maximum
demand customers (meter point categories DG5 and DG6), which represents small and
medium businesses. The research in the domestic market is based on a nationally
representative sample of households, conducted using a face-to-face Computer Assisted
Personal Interview (CAPI) methodology of over 1,000 respondents, while the SME survey
was conducted using a Computer Based Telephone Interview (CATI) approach.
It is evident from the results of the consumer survey that a number of factors influence
customer’s perceptions of and engagement in the market. These factors include trust and
satisfaction with suppliers, understanding of bills and the switching process and how easy
customers find the comparison of tariffs and are highlighted in a summary at the beginning of
this report. While customers have a high level of satisfaction with the service from their
suppliers overall, more work needs to be done to inform customers of the benefits of
switching, comparing offers and understanding their bill. The CER will review the results of
this survey and the trends evident from previous years to inform future policy changes and
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identify any gaps with respect to customer protection and the development of the electricity
and gas retail markets.
Public/ Customer Impact Statement
This report presents a summary of the findings of the 2016 consumer survey, which asked
electricity and gas customers about topics including their satisfaction with suppliers, their
understanding of bills, awareness of competition in the market, understanding of energy
prices and offers, experience of switching and their opinions regarding smart meters.

The CER finds this survey to be a very useful indicator of the views of customers in the
electricity and gas retail markets. This can help to identify gaps with respect to customer
engagement and protection, which are essential in a well-functioning retail market. The
direct views of customers can serve as a valuable input into policy making and decision
making for the CER. A caveat of this survey is that the results depend on the type and
wording of the questions asked, and may be limited by customer understanding and
engagement with the energy market. Where possible the results of the consumer survey are
compared to other market monitoring information gathered by the CER.

Overall, the research found that customer satisfaction with the service provided by electricity
and gas suppliers was quite high, with satisfaction for domestic electricity customers at 89%
and satisfaction for domestic gas customers at 91%.

The survey also found that consumers’ understanding of the content of their bills is quite
limited, with just 31% of electricity and 25% of gas respondents stating that they open their
energy bill and read it in detail. In terms of awareness of competition in the market, Electric
Ireland continues to achieve the highest spontaneous mention at 88%. Similarly, BGE has
the highest unprompted mention in the gas market, and is at 91%. Spontaneous awareness
of new entrants to the energy market has increased notably. Knowledge of pricing structures
remains low across all four markets, along with customer awareness of the types of energy
offers currently available.

Switching rates among those surveyed were 12% for electricity customers and 16% for gas
customers. Switching rates in the SME sector were 22% in electricity and 26% in gas.

The CER will be publishing two consumer focused policy papers in 2016 which take account
of developments in the electricity and gas retail markets. The findings of the consumer
survey have formed one of the key inputs into the policy papers.
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1. Key Findings
The key findings from the research include:

Services, market and satisfaction with supplier
●

Satisfaction with the service provided by electricity and gas suppliers has continued to
increase in the domestic market. Customer’s satisfaction with their current domestic
electricity supplier is now at 89%, with supplier satisfaction continuing in an upward trajectory
since 2014.

●

This comprises a stepped increase or maintenance of high scores for all suppliers, with most
suppliers reaching their highest level of satisfaction since 2012.

●

Satisfaction ratings of domestic gas suppliers showed a similar trend and the overall score is
now 91%; with most gas suppliers showing an increase in service satisfaction since 2014. In
the case of the SME segment, satisfaction with current suppliers has notably increased to 81%
for electricity and 87% for gas.

Billing:






Bill understanding tends towards lower levels with less than half of electricity customers (48%)
and gas customers (45%) indicating they can easily identify if their bill is based on an actual or
estimated reading.
The proportion of respondents who open their energy bill and read it in detail has decreased
and is at 31% for electricity and 25% for gas. The focus for those who open their bill remains
on the total amount due.
The incidence of customers receiving their electricity and gas bills via email maintains an
upward momentum since 2012 and is now at 25% for electricity and 32% for gas.

Awareness of competitors in the market
●

Within the domestic electricity market, Electric Ireland continues to achieve the highest
spontaneous mention at 88%, however this figure is declining. Similarly, BGE has the highest
unprompted mention in the gas market, and is at 91%, having declined by 5% since 2014.

●

Spontaneous awareness (the true measure of awareness) has improved notably across the
newer entrants to the energy market; PrePayPower; Energia and Pinergy. Energia has
achieved increased awareness across both electricity and gas. PandaPower achieves 4%
unprompted awareness on the electricity side.

●

Similarly, in the case of the SME electricity market, Electric Ireland continues to achieve the
highest top of mind awareness within the electricity market, but it has declined to 74%, from
84% in 2015.

●

The large differential between Electric Ireland and other suppliers of electricity has reduced
and is now less than 20% higher than the closest competitor mentioned, which is SSE Airtricity.
Unprompted awareness of electricity providers for SME customers has declined across all
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providers compared with 2015 levels, with the exception of Vayu, which continues to stand at
just 1%.
●

Bord Gais Energy receives the highest unprompted mention amongst gas suppliers holding its
level at 85% and maintaining a large differential of 36% between it and the next most
frequently mentioned supplier, which is Energia, at 49%.

Current levels of awareness and understanding of energy prices and
offers














The knowledge of pricing structures remains low across all four markets. The proportion of
domestic electricity customers and domestic gas customers who were able to provide an
estimate of the unit cost of the electricity/gas they consume continued to decline in 2016, and
is now at 12% and 5% respectively. The equivalent proportion of SME electricity customers
and gas customers who were able to provide an estimate of the unit cost of the electricity/gas
they consume is now at 28% and 17% respectively.
The awareness of types of energy offers available on the market remains low for both
electricity and gas domestic markets, where over one third of customers surveyed stated that
they were not aware of alternative offers available to them.
41% of domestic electricity customers surveyed indicate they are aware of offers such as unit
price discounts for fixed term contracts, while 42% of gas customers are aware of such offers.
26% of electricity customers and 20% of gas customers who stated they are aware of current
offers stated that they a have a small degree, or no understanding, of these offers.
In the case of the electricity market, those customers who switched in the past 12 months
score higher in terms of their understanding of offers available compared with those who did
not switch. For domestic gas customers there was a similar level of understanding between
switchers and non-switchers.
Of those respondents in the domestic electricity and gas markets who were aware of offers,
20% found comparison of offers difficult/very difficult, similar to 2015 scores. 16% electricity
customers and 12% of gas customers who are aware of alternative offers, stated that they had
not attempted to compare offers.
Customers identify that providing a ‘clear indication/disclosure of all applicable charges’ and
‘highlighting the duration of any charges’ would help in the comparison of electricity offers.
These factors were measured at 47% and 43% respectively for electricity customers and 56%
and 50% respectively of gas customers.
In the case of the SME market, awareness of offers is focused on those offers involving a fixed
unit price for a given period (73% electricity and 81% gas). 36% of electricity SME customers
and 31% of gas SME customers have not attempted to compare offers from other suppliers.

Domestic markets - Switching: rates of switching, drivers and
experience of process


Among customers surveyed for this research, switching rates during the previous twelve
months for the domestic electricity and gas markets remained at 2015 levels, staying at 12%
for electricity and 16% for gas.
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The rate of switching amongst dual fuel customers is currently at 20%, having dropped from
22% in 2015. Electricity and gas suppliers appear to have been more active in trying to attract
non customers in 2016 compared with 2015 levels (+7% pts), while overall contact in the gas
market remains similar to 2015.
There is evidence of an increase in the typical behaviour by both electricity and gas customers
to automatically continue on with their supplier when the initial 12 month contract has
expired, especially if they have not switched in past 12 months (60% for electricity and 57%
for gas).
When offered the opportunity to indicate interest in a reminder prior to contract expiration,
49% of electricity customers and 53% of gas customers stated they would be interested. Of
those who stated an interest, over three quarters would like this notification to contain an
estimate of the savings available if they changed supplier.
As with previous measurements, the catalyst for switching is primarily focused on achieving
cost savings, ‘Satisfaction with service from current supplier’ and an absence of motivation to
switch continue to be the top reasons given by customers for not switching.
Amongst those who have never switched and did not consider switching, satisfaction with
their current provider is their main reason for not switching.
For those respondents who did not switch but considered it, both electricity and gas
customers indicated that the main reason for not switching was due to their supplier offering
a better deal when they contacted them about switching. The switching process itself did not
score as high as 2015, with a drop of 10% points in perception of ease of switching for
electricity customers and 8% points for gas customers.

SME markets - Switching: rates of switching, drivers and experience
of process
●

●

●

●

Within the last 12 months, the level of switching in the case of the SME electricity market has
dropped back to 22%, from its higher level of 30% in 2015. In the gas market, switching in the
last 12 months has continued its upward pattern for the fourth consecutive year, with an
increase to 26%, from 23% in 2015.
Contact activity from suppliers to SME energy customers is high with 57% of electricity
customers and 51% of gas customers indicating they had been contacted with a view to
changing supplier in the past 12 months.
SME respondents indicate that the motivation for switching is overwhelmingly driven by
financial imperatives, with 87% of electricity and 85% of gas switchers citing saving money on
the bill as the primary reason for switching supplier. Sensitivity to price appears to be less
pronounced compared with previous years
90% of SME electricity customers who switched during the previous twelve months stated
that the switching process was easy or very easy (2015: 91%, 2014: 88%). 92% of SME gas
customers who switched during the previous twelve months stated that the switching process
was easy or very easy (2015: 86%, 2014: 95%).
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Dual fuel
●






The prevalence of domestic dual fuel customers has increased to 59% from 51% in 2015.
Among domestic customers the most common reason rated as very important/important for
the decision to use a single supplier was related to savings and convenience. The reason not
to use a single supplier was motivated by a preference to have two separate bills, in addition
to being satisfied with current suppliers.
71% of domestic customers with dual fuel rated the greater savings achieved overall as an
important or very important factor in their decision (2015: 76%, 2014: 72%).
18% of SME’s have gas in their business, but 8% of all electricity SME’s are dual fuel customers
(6% in 2015). This compares to 39% of all gas SME’s being on dual fuel. In 2016, price as a
motivator for opting for a single supplier is rated lower compared with 2015 for the SME
electricity dual fuel customer - with 51% citing a greater savings overall as the reason for
switching, down from 71% in 2015.
Customer perception of benefits for switching to a single supplier for electricity have
decreased, across all factors measures, but the perceived benefits of switching to a single
supplier for gas remains strongly driven by saving and convenience considerations.

Research background
The fieldwork for each survey was conducted during April and May 2016; just over one year after the
fieldwork was completed for the 2014 survey. The research was undertaken by Behaviour & Attitudes
in conjunction with The Research Perspective.
This research pays particular focus to the:


Measurement of the domestic retail electricity and gas market from 2011 to 2016, with
comparable scope to this research.



Measurement of the business electricity markets from 2013 with comparable scope to this
research. The business element included both small and medium-sized enterprises (SME),
defined as those with 250 employees or fewer.



Measurement of the business gas market from 2012 to 2015, with comparable scope to this
research.

In the case of the domestic research, the face-to-face survey methodology used for the domestic
research is directly comparable to the methodology used for the previous domestic retail electricity
and gas market measurements from 2010-2015. There have been changes to question inclusion,
order and format, which is likely to have had an impact on comparability - where this has arisen,
attention has been drawn to it in the report.
The Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) methodology used for the business research is
directly comparable to the methodology used for the business electricity and gas market
measurement in 2013 and prior measurements.
Respondents were decision makers for
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electricity/gas supply related issues within the organisation and included both private sector and
public sector, government organisations and sole traders.
Comparisons between the four measurements are presented with the following caveats:


The two domestic markets are at somewhat different stages of development in terms of the
level of competition and the regulatory framework: prices in the domestic electricity market
have been deregulated for longer than prices in the domestic gas market;



The two SME markets are structurally different with electricity universally used by SME’s, in
comparison natural gas is used by a minority of SME’s.

Market background
Since the publication of the 2015 research, the gas and electricity markets have remained
comparatively stable. CER continues its goal of focusing on energy retail competition and electricity
wholesale competition, and has completed a full deregulation of the energy retail markets in 2014.
This continued focus is to ensure that choices in the area of supplier switching, supported by increased
competition will continue to benefit customers.
The CER Strategic Plan 2014-2018 CER14104 outlined its goal of fully competitive retail and wholesale
markets, delivering fair prices to customers and the four strategies which are designed to achieve this
goal. Amongst the strategies that will continue to support this continued development include the
roll-out of Smart energy meters in order to stimulate competition, continued investigation of barriers
to switching, increasing the range of offers available and allowing informed comparison of different
offers and a review of retail monitoring framework as required to ensure effective competition and
customer choice.

Purpose of the research
The purpose of this research is:







To determine the level, quality and benefits of competition in the domestic and business
electricity and natural gas markets as perceived by customers within these markets;
To determine the level of switching occurring, driver or inhibitors impacting on the level of
switching and other measures of engagement in the four markets such as consumer’s
understanding of and ability to compare offers;
To measure issues such as bill clarity, sales process, the complaints process and protection of
vulnerable customers;
To assess other issues related to the transition from ex ante to ex post regulation as they arise
To inform CER generally about consumer behaviour and attitudes as they emerge within the
markets.

The research included the following specific areas:
1. General awareness of and satisfaction with competition and supply companies providing
services in each market;
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2. Experience of switching within each market including switching rates, reasons for switching or
not switching and perceived understanding and ability to compare offers;
3. Level of engagement by customers with suppliers as demonstrated by investigation of
alternative tariff packages, changing to alternative tariff packages, changes in payment
methods and changes in billing frequency;
4. Assessment of the sales process and advertising from electricity and gas supply businesses;
5. Knowledge of pricing, receipt of information on price changes, understanding of billing and
interest in and experience of prepayment;
6. Payment arrears;
7. Understand of the role of supplier;
8. Interest in dual fuel offers (purchasing electricity and natural gas from a single supplier);
9. Awareness and use of complaint handling procedures, experience of those procedures;
10. Awareness of the availability of registration as vulnerable customers (defined by a range of
criteria including those who rely on electricity supply for the operation of medical equipment
in the home, the elderly and the disabled).

This report is a summary of the findings of the research and is designed to cover the issues assessed
at a high level. The full research will be released by the CER in a set of stand-alone Powerpoint
presentations, one covering each of the four markets.

Data Collection Methodology
The data collection methodology followed best practise methods and processes executed under
internationally recognised quality standards (ESOMAR).
The domestic survey was kept consistent with previous years to enable comparability of findings.
These surveys consisted of face-to-face interviews in respondents own homes and were conducted by
Behaviour & Attitudes using CAPI (Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing). Sampling locations for
the domestic electricity survey were based on 120 paired sampling points throughout the Republic of
Ireland. Sampling locations for the domestic gas survey were also based on 120 paired sampling points
across locations served by the domestic natural gas network in Ireland and matched that used in since
2012.
The SME surveys used a Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) based methodology and
were also conducted by Behaviour & Attitudes. Telephone interviewing is particularly appropriate for
business respondents because calls can be easily scheduled for times when the respondent is available
and it is also flexible enough to allow rescheduling at short notice at the respondent’s request.
The organisations contacted for interview for the electricity and gas business surveys were selected
at random from validated lists of businesses and public sector organisations with up to 250 employees.
The respondents of the SME electricity survey were distributed across the Republic of Ireland, while
the respondents of the SME gas survey were distributed across the areas served by the national
natural gas network. These populations of potential respondents included the full range of business
categories.
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The number of responses achieved with each survey, as shown in Error! Reference source not found.,
matched the number of responses included in previous measurements. The sample sizes were
selected to ensure that the results are statistically robust and reliable.
Sample Size

Electricity

Natural gas

Domestic

1,002

1,005

SME business

400

250

Figure 1: Number of Respondents in the four market surveys

Representative Sample
For the domestic surveys, the face-to-face surveying methodology used requires careful management
to ensure that it is representative. This was achieved by selecting sufficient and representative
sampling points. For the domestic electricity survey, the 120 paired sampling locations were randomly
selected based upon district electoral divisions. Within each sampling location, interviewers were set
strict interlocking quota controls to achieve, calculated on age and class targets within gender. Overall,
demographic quota controls were based upon the latest Census / Central Statistics Office population
estimates. For the domestic gas survey, a similar approach was used to select the 120 paired sampling
points with the restriction that all sampling points were in areas served by the natural gas supply
network. In the case of the business surveys, the population from which respondents were randomly
drawn was checked to ensure representation across sub-sectors and other demographic dimensions,
both during the survey and upon completion of the survey.
Post-fieldwork, the respondent sets were validated to ensure a representative sample across other
market specific dimensions such as use of different electricity suppliers or payment methods. This
validated respondent data set was determined to be representative at a household/business level and
representative of the distribution of market share by supplier in Quarter 1, 20156.

2. Market Satisfaction Profile
Satisfaction with the service provided by suppliers
Respondents were asked to rate their satisfaction with the service provided by their electricity or gas
supplier. The focus of this question on the service aspects of the relationship is likely to include
assessments across all facets of the supplier-customer relationship, such as price, tariff, offer etc. In
terms of the satisfaction metric, customers express high levels of satisfaction with their own supplier.
The high level of customer assessment of service is enjoyed by all suppliers in both the electricity and
gas markets to a greater or lesser degree, and whilst there is a range of scores, high levels of
satisfaction is not the domain of a single supplier.
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Figure 2: Overall satisfaction with Domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) suppliers

Within the electricity market, there have been increases in the satisfaction scores since the last
measure in 2015. All suppliers have increased or held steady to a greater or lesser extent, continuing
the increases from previous years. Overall domestic market satisfaction for electricity is now at 89%
(up from 81% in 2014 and 86% in 2015), with increased satisfaction levels particularly evident for SSE
Airtricity, and Bord Gáis Energy, see Figure 3. In the gas market, there has been a similar increase
overall with service satisfaction now exceeding 90%. As with electricity, most suppliers experienced
an increase in service satisfaction of between +3% pts and +22% pts, with the exception of SSE
Airtricity.

Figure 3: Satisfaction amongst domestic customers with the service provided by current supplier of electricity
(left) and gas (right)

Among business electricity customers there has also been an increase in overall satisfaction with
current supplier satisfaction increasing from 73% to 81%, driven primarily by a large increase in the
scores of SSE Airtricity and Energia. Satisfaction with service by supplier has improved across
suppliers, with the exception of Electric Ireland which has marginally declined. In the case of the gas
segment, satisfaction has also increased substantially to reach 87%, the highest satisfaction score
since 2012, when measurement of this segment began.
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Figure 4: Satisfaction amongst SME business customers with the service provided by current supplier of
electricity (left) and gas (right).

In the SME electricity market, apart from Electric Ireland, satisfaction with service by individual
electricity suppliers is moving upwards, with SSE Airtricity experiencing the most significant increase,
having been in decline for the previous three years. Furthermore, in addition to the upward
movement in the scores, there is the beginning of a narrowing of the range of satisfaction from 16%
in 2015 to 14% in 2016. Similarly within the SME gas market individual supplier satisfaction is
increasing across all suppliers; with the supplier scores now ranging from 84% to 91%.

Figure 5: Satisfaction amongst SME business customers with the service by current supplier of electricity (left)
and gas (right).

3. Bill Delivery, Clarity and Understanding
As the primary communication that every customer receives from their electricity or gas supplier, the
bill is important as a channel for understanding energy consumption and associated pricing.
The trends in payment models show some change. The Equaliser payment model has increased to
reach 11% for electricity and 16% for gas. The increase in prepayment to 7% 2015 has held at this level
for electricity, but there is a decline in the use of this method in the gas market.
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Figure 6: Payment methods used by domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

An interesting development in the 2016 survey is the way in which bill payment has changed. It is
clear that the postal receipt of bills is still dominant. However, receipt of energy bills via email is
continuing to rise, with 25% of electricity domestic customers and 32% of domestic gas customers
now stating that they receive a bill via email (Figure 7). The incidence of customers receiving their
electricity and gas bills via email maintains its upward momentum since 2012 – Energia and SSE
Airtricity customers report the highest level of receiving their bill online.

Figure 7: Method of receiving bill among domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

As the universal communication mechanism with all customers, it is clear that a high level of bill
understanding by customers is important as it influences their ability to interpret the bill correctly and
to determine whether competitor’s offers are of value.
In an effort to assess customer ability to interpret the bill correctly, respondents were asked to rate
their understanding of the bill status (estimated or based on a meter reading), calculation of the bill,
whether it was easy to understand the electricity/gas charged for and whether it made it easy to
understand the electricity/gas used.
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Response to the bill - Residential Electricity and Gas Markets
In the domestic electricity and gas markets, the total amount due is the item on the bill which the
greatest proportion of customers claim to look at. The percentage of respondents who report that
they open the bill and read it in detail continues to decrease. A significant minority or respondents,
which is increasing, ‘never’ or ‘sometimes’ look at the bill (24% for domestic electricity and 30% for
domestic gas). In addition, the proportion of both domestic electricity customers and domestic gas
customers who open the bill every time but state that they only look at the total amount due is also
increasing and is now at 45% for both markets (Figure 8). Among the 31% of domestic electricity
customers and 25% of domestic gas customers who open and read the bill, the amount of the bill, the
payment date and the actual versus the estimate are most commonly looked for items. The bill status
of actual versus estimate is also an important component for electricity customers (68%), and more
so for gas customers (78%).

Figure 8: Typical response to bill receipt – domestic electricity and gas markets

Engagement with the bill was measured by asking customers about their level of understanding a
number of aspects of the bill. In the domestic electricity market, 57% of all customers (regardless of
whether they claimed to open their bill or not) agreed that their bill is easy to understand while 55%
of the domestic gas market customers agreed with this statement. Similarly 55% of domestic
electricity and 61% of domestic gas respondents state that they understand the calculation of the bill.
While responses tended to be higher for the online bill, there is not a substantial difference. It is noted
however that the paper versus online bill assessment difference is likely to be driven by demographic
factors associated with the attributes to the populations who receive these different bills as opposed
to the actual bills themselves.
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It is important to note that these results are characterised by an unusually large proportion of neutrals.
While customers express comparatively low levels of satisfaction with their understanding of different
aspects of the bill, this does not correspond to expressing high levels of dissatisfaction – rather they
are neutral in their response.

Figure 9: Aspects of bill understanding, overall and by bill type – domestic electricity and gas markets

Clarity of bill estimated or actual status
In 2016 customers were asked if they could easily identify if a bill was estimated or based on an actual
reading. In both the domestic electricity and gas markets, less than half of the respondents reported
that they could easily identify the status of the bill, with 48% of electricity customers and 45% of gas
customers indicating that they could easily identify the bill status
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Figure 10: Easily identifying if a bill is estimated or based on an actual reading – domestic electricity and gas
markets

Bill Delivery amongst SME customers
The SME electricity and gas markets also show an increase in the proportion of SME’s who receive the
bill via email, rising to 30% for electricity and 25% for gas. In line with the domestic findings the
majority of SME’S receive their electricity bill by post but the proportion using the website channel is
also on the increase compared with previous years, across both electricity and gas (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Bill Delivery amongst SME electricity (left) and gas (right) customers
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Rating the bill – SME Electricity and Gas Markets
Bill understanding overall has remained relatively consistent with 2015 levels within the electricity
market, while gas customers report a better understanding of their bill in 2016. It is notable that the
levels of bill assessment are substantially higher compared with the domestic markets. While scores
are at least stable or on the increase for electricity, no component of bill understanding reaches a 75%
threshold. While some of the statements tested may set a high bar (particularly referring to the bill
making as aspect ‘easy’ to understand), the most fundamental statement relates to the extent to
which a bill recipient can understand how it is calculated. This has scored 73% and 70% respectively
for the SME electricity and gas markets and as such is very low.

Figure 12: Percentage of customers agreeing with each statement related to bill clarity - SME electricity and
gas markets

Arrears
According to the survey findings, the incidence of arrears, while remaining a factor for some domestic
and SME energy customers, has stabilised in 2016. Within the context of the evolving economic
environment for both businesses and consumers, the area of arrears (and potentially disconnection
when arrears are not addressed) is of public concern. The credit terms for payment of electricity and
gas bills are set by the suppliers and may therefore vary by supplier, but in general customers deemed
to be in arrears are those who have not paid their bill in full by the expiry of the credit period, typically
two weeks from the issue of the bill. The research since 2012 identified a perception gap between
consumers’ understanding of arrears and suppliers’ definition of arrears. This contrast in perceptions
continues to be the case, as the graph below shows: (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Domestic payment history and arrears – domestic electricity (left) and domestic gas markets (right)

Consumers who do not use pre-payment meters were asked to indicate whether they were now in
arrears or have been in the past in terms of paying their gas or electricity bills. Customers could also
select an option to indicate they part-paid bills but were typically up to date by the time the next bill
issued. This was to capture consumer part-payment behaviours, where the customers may not be
adhering to supplier credit terms but do not regard themselves as experiencing payment difficulty (it
should be noted that while customers may perceive that they typically cleared the bill before the next
bill issues, this may not be the case in practice).
The majority of consumers (86% electricity and 81% gas domestic customers) claim that they always
pay their bill on time and in full, with 11% of electricity and 14% of gas customers stating that they
part-pay their bill. This may or may not result in them being in arrears (they may not be in arrears if
the part-payment is completed within the time stated in the credit terms) – nevertheless it remains
interesting to note that customers who part pay do not consider themselves as being in arrears.
In the case of SME’s, the majority also claimed to pay their electricity or gas bill on time and in full
(91% electricity and 95% gas); both marginal decreases from the 2015 measurement. A total of 2% of
electricity SME respondents and 1% of SME gas respondents stated that they were currently in arrears,
while 6% and 4% indicate that they part pay but are not currently in arrears.

Figure 14: SME payment history and arrears SME electricity (left) and SME gas customers (right)
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Awareness of options available to customers in the event of bill payment issues has broadly held the
improvement reported in 2015 with a total of 70% of electricity (71% in 2014) and 61% of gas (62% in
2014) customers at least somewhat aware of the potential to make an arrangement to pay their
energy bill. There appears to be increased activity in the area of customer arrears. Domestic
customers who were in arrears were asked if they had ever been directed to outside assistance on
budgeting, energy efficiency advice or services by their new supplier; of those 22% of electricity
customers (14% in 2014) and 8% of gas customers (14% in 2014) reported that they had been directed
to such advice. Of all respondents, a total of 3% of electricity and 2% of gas respondents stated that
they had been disconnected in the past 12 months, increased from the <1% each reported in 2015.

4. Consumer Awareness and Understanding of Market
Structures
Awareness of Competition
At an overall level, awareness of types of energy offers remains low for the domestic markets. The
unprompted awareness score achieved by a supplier reflects a top of mind awareness level which is
more likely to enhance the probability of switching. This provides a relevant assessment of supplier
activity; in a competitive market, both domestic and SME customers should be aware of the full set of
potential alternatives in order to allow the fullest range of switching decisions.
One quarter of electricity customers (1 in 4) who are aware of offer types have a low/no understanding
of the offers, while a further 1 in 3 (aware of offers) have difficulty or did not attempt to make any
comparison. Customers were asked to identify what would be of help to them in making comparisons
between offers. Relative pricing and consumption period comparisons were identified as helpful in
aiding consumers to make comparisons, as well as a ‘clear indication/disclosure of all applicable
charges’ and ‘highlighting the duration of any charges’ which would help consumers compare offers.

Unprompted Awareness - Domestic Electricity and Gas Markets
Figure 15 shows the unprompted recall of electricity and gas suppliers among domestic customers in
each of these markets. Both original incumbents remain strongly present in consumer minds and
although declining, both Electric Ireland (88%) for domestic electricity and BGE (91%) for domestic gas
continue retain a high degree of unprompted recall. Spontaneous awareness (the true measure of
awareness) has improved across the newer entrants to the energy market; PrePayPower; Energia;
Pinergy. Energia has achieved increased awareness across both electricity and gas. PandaPower
achieves 4% unprompted awareness on the electricity side. Awareness of SSE Airtricity has declined
across both electricity and gas. Electric Ireland has been raising its profile in the gas market. The 2016
levels of unprompted awareness give a positive indication of choice in the market, and this is
improving over time as the dominance of the incumbents is decreasing, although gradually, while
more recent entrants can carve a niche in the market reasonably quickly.
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Figure 15: Unprompted recall of suppliers in the domestic electricity (left) and domestic gas (right) markets

In the case of the SME segment, there is a similar trend in terms of the majority of unprompted recall
of Electric Ireland and Bord Gáis Energy, but with reasonably well dispersed recall of other suppliers
to the SME market.

Figure 16: Awareness of competitors amongst the SME Electricity (left) and SME gas (right) customers

In contrast, the SME market presents a different picture. Unprompted awareness of electricity
providers has declined across all providers compared with 2015 levels, with the exception of Vayu,
which continues to stand at just 1%. Electric Ireland scores the highest top of mind awareness within
the electricity market at 74%, while SSE Airtricity continues to be the second most commonly
mentioned electricity supplier at 55% (down 5% pts from 2015). Both Bord Gais and Energia decreased
in terms of this awareness metric by 7% points and 10% points respectively.
Within the gas market, Bord Gais Energy continues to receive highest unprompted awareness of all
gas suppliers at 85%, the same level as reported in 2015. Awareness of SSE Airtricity as a gas supplier
has continued to fall (-9% pts), as has awareness of Electric Ireland (-8% pts). Awareness of FloGas
and Energia remains broadly similar to 2015 levels while VAYU presents at 7%.
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Understanding Prices and Offers
Most suppliers advertise their offers in terms of incentives and discounts, many citing the cost benefits
for changing suppliers, based on combinations of unit price discounts and customer upside accruing
from choosing specific billing and payment mechanisms.
The level of customer capability to assess alternative propositions is important in a dynamic and
competitive market. Any limitation in this capability is likely to adversely affect a customer’s capability
to compare offers. In the case of the domestic market, there continues to be evidence of limitations,
specifically in the context of unit cost.
This research shows that awareness of unit and supply charges remains low, with the incidence of
those who are even willing to estimate the actual charge gradually declining, across both gas and
electricity. Just 12% of the population of domestic electricity customers and 5% of the population of
domestic gas customers can provide an estimate of unit cost, regardless of accuracy.

Figure 17: Estimates of unit cost and supply charge by electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

The capability of the SME markets are not as limited as that of the domestic markets in this regard
with 28% of SME electricity customers and 17% of SME gas customers able to give a cost estimate for
unit price and 31% and 18% respectively giving a cost estimate for the standing charge associated with
their bills.
Awareness of offers currently available on the market is low in terms of assessing alternative offers.
Just over one third of respondents, in both the domestic electricity and gas markets, state that they
are not aware of alternative offers available. In addition, there is a low awareness of specific types of
offers, either available now or having been offered in the past two to three years. Interestingly the
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highest level of awareness is associated with offers based on unit price cost being fixes for a period of
time, which is of concern given the level of awareness of unit price costs in the domestic electricity
and gas markets.

Figure 18: Awareness of types of offers currently on the domestic market

A similar picture emerges in the case of the SME market, where 30% of electricity customers and 22%
of gas customers indicate a lack of awareness of offers in the marketplace. A total of 44% and 47% of
SME electricity and gas customers respectively, indicate awareness of offers based on a percentage
reduction in the unit rate of energy, while 73% of electricity and 81% of gas customers indicate
awareness of offers related to fixing the unit price for a period of time.

Figure 19: Awareness of types of offers currently on the SME market

Understanding and Comparing Electricity and Gas offers
In 2016 the research included a self-assessment of a customer’s ability to compare offers, on the basis
that the ability to assess the relative benefits associated with competitors’ offers is central to switching
consideration. Therefore, the research sought to discover whether customers perceived that they
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were able to effectively understand and then compare the offers and whether there was any change
from the levels reported in 2015.
In 2016, 26% of consumers who claim to be aware of current electricity offers stated that they have a
small degree, or no understanding, of these offers (29% in 2015). Those who switched within the past
12 months claimed a higher understanding of current offers compared with non-switchers (48%
compared with 35%). The gas context is better with 1 in 5 consumers who are aware of gas offers
currently on the market stating that they had a small degree of understanding of the offers, while 45%
claimed that they understood offers mostly or fully. There was a similar understanding amongst
switchers and non-switchers in the domestic gas market.

Figure 20: Domestic customers perceived ability to understand electricity and gas offers available from
suppliers

In the case of SME electricity customers, similar to 2015, just under half of SMEs (45%) claim to not be
aware of offers available, or have no/small understanding of the offers available, while this low level
of knowledge is at 39% for the gas domestic market.

Figure 21: SME customers perceived ability to understand electricity and gas offers available from suppliers

Among SME customers the proportion of both electricity and gas customers who claim not to be aware
of offers has decreased since 2015 and now stands at 29% amongst electricity SME’s and 22% among
gas SME’s (down from 46% in 2014).
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Of those respondents in the domestic electricity and gas markets who were aware of offers, 20% found
comparison of offers difficult/very difficult similar to 2015 scores. 16% electricity customers and 12%
of gas customers, aware of alternative offers, stated that they had not attempted to compare offers.
1 in 10 of all respondents claimed to have used a price comparison website to compare offers and of
those who used these sites, 54% of electricity respondents and 61% of gas respondents indicated that
they found comparing offers easy.
Domestic energy customers were asked to evaluate information options that would enhance their
ability to compare offers. The most frequently identified option was clarity and disclosure in relation
to all the charges that apply with different offers (47% electricity and 56% gas) while the second most
frequently cited option was ‘highlighting the duration of discounts at 43% for electricity and 50% for
gas.

Figure 22: Domestic customers perceived ability to compare offers available from electricity and gas suppliers

Figure 23: Domestic customers rating of options that would enhance their ability to compare offers

In the case of the SME markets, the comparatively low level of market understanding is confirmed in
the high proportion of SME’s who report they are not aware of alternative offers available (33% SME
electricity and 46% SME gas). Also, 36% of the SME electricity respondents and 31% of SME gas
respondents indicated that they have not attempted to compare offers available.
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Figure 24: SME’s Perceived ability to compare offers available from electricity and gas suppliers

5. Switching and Engagement with the Experience of the switching
process.
Levels of switching, the ease of the process and the engagement of customers with the market in
order to secure the optimal offers for them are key aspects of focus in this research. This research
follows the same structure in relation to switching to that undertaken since 2012 across the four
markets. The research includes an assessment of the level of switching, the degree to which initial
tariffs are effective at retention, experience of switching and reasons for the decision to switch, or not
to switch. Within the domestic market, customers in receipt of a free electricity allowance (FEA), or
free gas allowance (FGA), were also asked about issues specific to these allowances in order to
determine if these were barriers to switching. The research also included an assessment of the sales
process and sales techniques used by electricity and gas suppliers in the domestic markets.

Domestic and SME Electricity and Gas Markets
Switching Rates

Since initial market competition, the rates of switching have declined to a lower level in domestic
electricity and gas (Figure 25) with 2016 scores for those who switched in the past 12 months at 12%
and 16% respectively, identical to the rates in 2015. In the case of electricity, of the 12% who actually
switched in 2016, 20% returned to their previous supplier. Similarly, of the 16% in the domestic gas
market who switched in 2016 22% returned to their previous supplier. In 2016, the level of switching
amongst those with dual fuel is higher, at 20%, having declined from 22% in 2015.
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Figure 25: Switching Trends overall and by supplier - domestic electricity and gas suppliers

Over half of the population of electricity and gas customers have never switched at 58% and 53% for
the domestic electricity and gas markets respectively. A small cohort of respondents that considered
switching decided not to proceed. In the domestic electricity market, Energia’s customers are the
most active while Electric Ireland’s are the least likely to have switched in the past 12 months. In the
domestic gas market, again Energia has the most active base with BGE having the least active base in
terms of switching in the past 12 months.
In contrast with the domestic market, switching rates for SME electricity are quite a bit higher at 22%
and 26% respectively for SME electricity and gas markets. While this represents a decline of 8% pts
for electricity, to return to 2015 levels, it marks a further stepped increase for SME gas for (+3% pts).
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Figure 26: Reported switching rate in the SME electricity and gas supplier over the previous 12 months

Response to contract end
Once the initial contract period has expired, the typical behaviour by both domestic electricity (60%)
and gas customers (57%) is to automatically continue on with their supplier – this roll-over response
has increased since 2015 by 2% points and 10% points respectively for the electricity and gas markets.
This response is particularly prevalent among customers who have not switched in the past 12 months.
Typical behaviour upon contract end is quite different for the SME sector, where 28% of electricity
SME customers and 12% of SME gas customers state that they allow an automatic rollover irrespective
of the tariff applied. Engagement is demonstrated as 38% and 52% of respondents respectively for
SME electricity and gas state that they look around to determine the best option for their organisation,
while 11% and 12% respectively contact their supplier to negotiate rates.

Figure 27: Response to expiration of offer amongst domestic electricity and gas customers
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Figure 28: Response to expiration of offer amongst SME electricity and gas customers

Notwithstanding the apparent inertia in relation to contract end, it appears that there is a high level
of contact activity in the markets. In the case of the domestic electricity and gas markets, 56% and
55% respectively have been contacted by a supplier other than their current one, with a view to
switching in the past 12 months. Similarly, the SME market is very active with 57% and 51%
respectively for SME electricity and gas stating they were contacted in the past 12 months with a view
to switching. Interestingly the relevance of these contacts for SME’s may be limited however, since
56% of electricity SMEs’ and 46% of gas SME’s do not know when their current electricity contract will
expire.
Respondents from the domestic markets were asked if they would be interested in receiving a
reminder notification in advance of the expiration of their contract, and there was a reasonable level
of interest expressed, particularly if the notification contained information related to options for
savings arising from switching tariff or other offers available.

Figure 29: Response to option of expiration of contract notification - domestic electricity and gas customers
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Figure 30: Rating of possible enhancements on expiration of contract notification - domestic electricity and
gas customers

Drivers for Switching amongst Electricity and Gas Markets
Respondents were given a set of 13 potential factors related to their decision to switch electricity and
gas supplier in order to understand the decision process among customers who have made a switching
decision. In addition, customers who stated that they were in receipt of government payment related
to energy costs, such as the Free Electricity Allowance (FEA) or Free Gas Allowance (FGA), rated two
additional statements related specifically to those payments (switching rates and drivers inhibitors
among these groups is covered later in this sub-section). A number of statements also referenced
dual fuel and were asked for the dual fuel customer response set.

Figure 31: Top 6 reasons for switching Domestic supplier – gas and electricity
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As has consistently been found in this research, a motivation to save money on the electricity and gas
bill remains the key reason given by most customers as a primary or important factor in their decision
to switch suppliers (Figure 31), but it is less overwhelmingly stated in 2016, as results show a
weakening in this factor in the electricity market and a decrease in the gas market also. Availing of a
combined offer impacts about 55% of electricity switchers and 46% of gas customers. Increased or
unexpected price increases was less of a factor in 2016, having declined from 2015 with 31% (2015:
46%) of domestic electricity customers stating a larger than expected bill as a reason for switching,
compared to 33% (2015: 50%) of gas customers stating a bill increase due to increasing prices was a
reason for switching. Overall the reasons for switching seem to show a somewhat reduced sensitivity
to cost imperatives in 2016.

Figure 32: SME’s Top 5 reasons for switching SME suppliers * Caution: small base size

Amongst SME gas and electricity consumers, the top five considerations for switching focuses on their
quest for a reduction in cost (Figure 32). In general, the Top 5 reasons for switching remain relatively
unchanged, as the quest for a reduction in cost continues to be the predominant rationale behind
changing supplier. Within the electricity market, there has been some increase in the incidence of
companies claiming that their previous supplier had recently announced a price rise (+10% pts), new
suppliers offered a more flexible tariff structure (+6% pts) and new supplier offered greater assistance
or energy reduction initiatives. Among SMEs using natural gas there has been an increase in
customers switching to avail of a combined offer for electricity and gas (+12% pts).

Drivers for Not Switching amongst Electricity and Gas markets
Domestic electricity and gas customers who had not switched in the previous 12 months were asked
to rate 26 statements related to their decision not to switch. Questions related to the FEA (Free
Electricity Allowance) and the FGA (Free Gas Allowance) were also asked of those recipients, as it is
important to explore if customer’s understanding of the method of payment of the FEA or FGA
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allowance impacts their decision not to switch. Customers with bill arrears were also asked specific
questions and these are covered in subsequent sections. The Top 6 reasons cited among SME
respondents were as follows:

Figure 33: Domestic customers Top 6 reasons for NOT switching suppliers

Amongst electricity customers who did not switch supplier, satisfaction with the service received and
trust remain the top reasons not to switch (Figure 34). 31% state that they do not believe that the
level of savings is sufficient to make switching worthwhile (down from 43% in 2015). Among the
domestic gas customers who did not switch supplier, there was a further increase in the level of nonswitchers who did not switch because they prefer to remain with a supplier they trust (66%, +12% pts
since 2014).
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Figure 34: Top reasons for NOT switching amongst SME Electricity (left) and SME Gas (right) customers

Apart from being satisfied with their current supplier’s service, which increased by 6% points and 14%
points respectively for the domestic electricity and gas markets, the main considerations for not
switching focus on a lack of belief that the alternative would be any better than their current supplier;
this is shared across both electricity and gas SME customers (Figure 34).

Overall Experience of Switching Process
The ease of the switching process has presented as an area where there has been a surprising decrease
in customer experience. The proportion of customers rating the experience of switching as very easy
or easy has decreased from 9 in 10 amongst both electricity and gas domestic customers in 2015 to
just over 8 in 10 for both domestic gas and electricity (Figure 35).

Figure 35: Rating of the switching process among switchers of domestic electricity supplier and domestic gas
supplier (percentage rating the experience as easy or very easy)
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Figure 36: Process and outcomes experienced by Domestic customers who have switched in the domestic
electricity and gas market.

From the perspective of the domestic electricity market, the reduction in overall experience of ease
of switching shows a decrease across all metrics measured, but more notably in areas related to
understanding what was required for the switch (-7% pts) and what was being offered by the new
supplier (-9% pts), as well as the actual smoothness of the process (-10% pts). The outcomes also
decreased for the domestic electricity customer, where clarity of terms and the service experience of
the new supplier scored less. Nevertheless the overall metric of expectation in relation to bill
reduction showed an increase in 2016.
On the domestic gas front, the decreases associated with the switching process were not as marked,
with the biggest decrease associated with customers not understanding the amount of deposit that
was required. The outcome of the switch, as measured by bill reduction expectation, service
experience and understanding of terms all held or improved their scores compared with 2015.

Impact of Switching Process amongst SME Electricity and Gas
Customers
Whilst conscious of the small sample size and in contrast to the domestic market, it is noted that
directionally, the ease of switching within the SME market decreased marginally in the case of the
SME electricity market which scored 90% in 2016 or increased in the case of the SME gas market which
has scored 92% in 2016. The impact of the switching process was broadly beyond expectations for
the electricity and gas SME’s who switched. The experience of ‘My business bill was reduced’
improved for electricity customers (+13% pts since 2015) and for gas customers (+4% pts since 2015).
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SME electricity customers who switched had no issues with understanding the terms and conditions,
which increased by 13% pts while the service experience aspect increased by 9% pts in 2016 (Figure
38).

Figure 37: Ease of switching process amongst SME Electricity and Gas Customers

Figure 38: Impact of switching process amongst SME Electricity and Gas Customers

Dual Fuel
Prevalence of Dual Fuel customers
The use of a single supplier to provide both gas and electricity to the home or business, an option
available in areas catered for by the Natural Gas supply pipeline, comprises a dual fuel option, for
which many suppliers offer specific incentives. Dual fuel offers from suppliers typically include
additional discounts to those which are available to customers who only have one service with a
supplier.
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Figure 39: Prevalence of dual fuel among domestic customers with both gas and electricity suppliers

The proportion of dual fuel customers is increasing, with 59% of the respondents reporting that they
use a single supplier for both electricity and gas, having increased from 51% in 2015. This is the first
notable stepped increase in this market since 2012, from when the proportions have tended to centre
in the 50% to 52% range. Customers have cited many reasons for choosing a single supplier for both
their gas and electricity needs within the domestic market, outlined as follows:

Figure 40: Rating of potential factors which influence decision to use a single supplier for domestic electricity
and gas

Among customers with a single supplier (Figure 40), the most frequent reason cited for having a single
supplier relates to the achievement of greater savings overall when gas and electricity are purchased
together. However, the importance of this has declined in 2016, as customers equally value price
reduction of each product, as well as the perceived convenience of dual fuel. While the relevance of
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the service metric (aspects of the service provided by your supplier – for both electricity and gas), had
a substantial increase in 2015, (+9% pts to reach 63%), it has returned to 60% in 2015 and continues
to be the lowest ranked factor cited for selecting a single supplier.

Figure 41: Rating of potential factors which influence the decision to use two suppliers for domestic electricity
and gas

Of the 41% of customers who choose to have two different suppliers for their gas and electricity needs,
the decision to retain two suppliers is associated with declared satisfaction with the service of each of
their chosen suppliers, in combination with a lack of switching motivation in general. It is noteworthy
that satisfaction with service provided by the current supplier continues to be the only reason
identified as important by a majority, although its relevance has marginally declined in 2016 to 64%.
The stated preference of customers to receive two separate bills has increased by 10% points in 2016,
as has their preference not to receive a single bill for both gas and electricity. Just over one third of
customers indicate that the switching requirements (to have both gas and electricity with a single
supplier) and conditions such as direct debit and online billing influences their decision to remain with
two suppliers.
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In the case of the SME segment, current dual fuel customers rated a series of factors that may be
perceived to comprise benefits of choosing a single supplier as well as the factors driving their decision
to have two different suppliers.
In 2016, 18% of SME’s report that they use natural gas in their businesses, while less than 8% of SME’s
are dual fuel customers, an increase from 6% in 2015. Benefits cited for switching to a single supplier
for gas and electricity for the SME Electricity respondents (Caution small base on electricity dual fuel
& non dual fuel) are primarily driven by cost reduction, savings and convenience considerations, with
service considerations featuring less strongly. It is noteworthy that the relevance of all these factors
has reduced since 2015. In contrast, the SME gas respondents continues to cite savings and
convenience considerations very strongly, with their relevance increasing since 2015 in many cases.

Figure 42: SME ratings of factors in the decision to use a single supplier for dual fuel

Satisfaction with the service provided by their current supplier continues to be the main reason given
by SME’s for remaining with two separate suppliers for electricity and gas. This is strongly stated for
the electricity customer base, and has had a substantial increase since 2015, but is also the most
important factor cited by gas SME respondents also. A total of 40% of SME’s believe that the savings
are greater if the business uses two different suppliers and approximately 20%-25% of gas and
electricity SME’s stated that they have not got around to switching to a single supplier and therefore
may switch to dual fuel in the future (Figure 43).
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Figure 43: SME ratings of factors in the decision in having two separate suppliers for electricity and gas.

Assessment of Sales Process
The protection of domestic customers is a key role for the CER in the deregulated domestic electricity
market and one of increased importance as part of the ex post regulatory framework. As part of the
customer protection remit, CER has defined a doorstep checklist which was mandated for use by sales
personnel to domestic electricity and gas suppliers calling to homes, in connection with switching.

Domestic Electricity Market – sales activity




56% of respondents in the domestic electricity research stated that they had been contacted
by a representative of an electricity supply company with a phone call or home visit in the
previous 12 months (49%; 2015, 47%: 2014, 46%: 2013, 56%: 2012).
56% of switchers stated that they switched during a home visit (55%; 2015, 61%: 2014, 68%:
2013, 65% 2012) showing that this method has remained at 2015 levels.

Domestic Gas Market– sales activity




55% of gas respondents stated that they had been contacted by a representative of a gas
supply company with a phone call or home visit in the previous 12 months (56%: 2015, 51%:
2014, 55% 2013, 58% 2012).
61% of gas domestic switchers stated that they switched during such a visit (65%: 2015, 66%:
2014, 74%:2013, 67%:2012).
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With home visits and calls central to the switching process, there is evidence of a softening in the
scores associated with sales contacts, particularly since those scores were not strong prior to the 2016
measurement. Among those electricity customers who had been contacted by phone or who received
a house call in the last 12 months, the number of contacts, tone of conversation and understanding
of terms and conditions continued to show declines since 2014.
The only exception to these declines was the increase in the proportion of respondents who confirmed
that there had been no unreasonable pressure to sign up. Gas customer ratings of the sales approach
did not show such a broad based decrease. There were, however, marginal declines in number of
contacts, ‘not concerned if I said no’ and understanding T&C’s. Positive trends were reported in
‘number of contacts’ (+3% pts) and ‘understanding the deal offered’ (+2%pts).

Figure 44: Domestic customers rating of sales approach

Among electricity customers who are aged 65+ years, the scores for all aspects measured declined,
with the exception of understanding of terms and conditions. Specifically, satisfaction with the
number of contacts continued its decline since 2014 (-4% pts between 2015 and 2016) and ‘no
unreasonable pressure to sign up’ (-3% pts since 2015). Similar trends are reflected in this age cohort
for the domestic gas market, with the biggest decline associated with the appropriateness of the tone
of the conversation. However, ‘understanding the deal offered’ increased to 58% for this 65+ age
category.

6. Complaint Handling
The CER’s requirement to monitor customer service, in line with its statutory role in dealing with
unresolved customer complaints about electricity and gas supply and distribution companies, led to
the inclusion of a number of questions focused on the prevalence and handling of complaints, as well
as general awareness of the process for escalating complaints. It should be noted that the
comparatively low rate of complaints, although increasing for the domestic electricity, domestic gas
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and SME gas markets, means that the sample size limits more detailed analysis of the data, particularly
at supplier level.
In the context of this research, the customer is asked if they have had reason to complain about an
issue related to their energy supply and Figure 45 shows the proportion of respondents in each of four
markets who indicated they had reason to complain within the last 12 months.

Figure 45: Proportion of respondents in each market who lodged a complaint (to any supplier) in relation to
electricity or gas supply markets in the previous 12 months

It is interesting to note that for the domestic markets, the proportion of those indicating they had
reason to complain increased since 2015 to 15% for the electricity market and 11% for the gas market,
from 3% and 4% respectively in 2015. Problem incidence for SME electricity reduced by 3% points but
that for the SME gas market also increased (+3%), in line with the domestic market pattern.
For the domestic electricity and gas markets, these measurements represent a change in the
downward trajectory, which had been a feature of these markets over the past number of years. The
downward trend has been maintained in the case of SME electricity.
Customer stated awareness of the channels open to them, in the event of having a complaint, has
increased for both the domestic electricity and domestic gas markets. Just under half of domestic 47%
and 48% respectively of domestic electricity and domestic gas customers are aware that complaints
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can be made to the CER if the customer is unhappy with the outcomes from the suppliers’ complaints
process. This represents a big increase (9% and 8% points respectively) for these markets.

Figure 46: Awareness that it is possible to lodge a complaint with CER, among domestic electricity (left) and
domestic gas (right) customers

Within the SME market, 72% electricity and 79% of gas respondents are aware that complaints can be
made to the CER (Figure 47). This represents a decline in the case of SME electricity, from 77% in 2015
but an increase I the case of gas SME respondents, where the score has increased from 71% in 2015
to 79% in 2016.

Figure 47: Awareness that it is possible to lodge a complaint with CER among SME electricity (left) and SME
gas (right) customers

7. Vulnerable Customers
In line with the CER statutory responsibility to ensure the protection of vulnerable customers as part
of its broader customer protection responsibility, this research sought to establish levels of knowledge
and awareness among the general population of the facility for customers who require electricity to
power medical equipment, who are disabled or who are elderly, to register with electricity and gas
suppliers in order to avail of enhanced service and supply guarantees.
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Awareness of the Priority Services Register and Special Services
Register
In the context of the domestic electricity and gas markets, vulnerable customers are defined in SI No.
463 of 2011 (Irish Statute Book), as ‘a household customer who is—
(a) critically dependent on electrically powered equipment, which shall include but is not limited to
life protecting devices, assistive technologies to support independent living and medical equipment,
or
(b) particularly vulnerable to disconnection during winter months for reasons of advanced age or
physical, sensory, intellectual or mental health.’
Vulnerable customers must register with their electricity and gas supplier, where relevant, in order to
avail of the enhanced service and supply guarantees. For instance, registration means that customers
who are vulnerable to supply interruption have additional safe guards against de-energisation. For
customers who have special communication requirements, suppliers and network operators must
develop appropriate methods of communications.
The incidence of consumers who are aware that it is possible to register with the supplier if dependent
on electrically powered medical equipment (priority status) remains level with 2015 findings.

Figure 48: Awareness of priority status registration among electricity customers

While 2% of electricity respondents claimed that they are personally eligible for registration as a
priority customer, just 39% report that they have actually registered. Further, of the 3% who stated
that someone in their household is eligible for registration, 50% of those stated that they had
registered. In the case of the gas market, a total of 5% indicated that they were eligible for
registration, of which 18% stated that they had actually registered.
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Figure 49: Awareness of special services register among electricity and gas customers

In line with the proportion of electricity customers who are aware of priority registration, 28% of
electricity and gas customers are aware of the special services register, an increase from 25% and 24%
respectively in 2015.
In conclusion, the low level of awareness among customers of the opportunity to register as
vulnerable customers remains a feature of the market and while the proportions affected are low, the
value of education and communication should not be ignored.

8. Prepayment
Preference for prepayment options
The increased availability of prepayment meters has had an impact on both the electricity and gas
energy markets. Prepayment in the form of token and keypad meters, used as an alternative payment
method for customers with debt issues has been available for some time. More recently the
prepayment option has extended to include prepayment as a lifestyle choice, in response to market
demand. This survey has over 16% of electricity respondents and 14% of gas respondents indicating
that they are prepayment customers.
It is interesting to note that prepayment is clearly a preferred form of bill payment, with 78% of
electricity prepay customers and 83% of gas prepay customers rating prepayment as ‘more’ or ‘much
more’ satisfactory when compared with a (post consumption) bill payment option.
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Figure 50: Comparison of prepayment and bill payment methods amongst prepayment customers.

The primary benefits identified by over 90% of electricity respondents were associated with ease of
payment, bill and energy usage management, together with removing the concern of unexpectedly
large bills arriving. The elimination of concerns of receiving estimated bills was cited as a benefit by
95% of gas customers and 89% of electricity customers on prepayment.

9. Smart Meters
Domestic and SME respondents were asked their opinion on smart metering in order to establish
levels of awareness of and interest in the information available through smart meters, with particular
focus on sharing data with their supplier with a view to optimising the tariffs and service offerings
available to the consumer. The following information was read out in advance of asking the questions:
“Smart Meters are the next generation of energy meter. They will replace the traditional electricity
and gas meters removing the need for an office visit to read the meter. This will eliminate the need to
use estimates whenever a meter cannot be read.
Smart meters work by communicating with you and your energy provider giving a detailed view of
actual energy usage throughout the day and night. This provision of actual consumption information
delivers benefits such as;





Providing businesses with a mechanism to reduce their electricity bill by enabling the
business to shift some of their electricity usage away from (more expensive) peak
consumption times;
Informing businesses of their actual usage in electricity and gas therefore allowing them to
avoid unnecessary consumption and cost; and
Helping the environment through reducing overall energy production.”
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Smart Meter data and new tariffs and services
Consumers were asked to indicate if they would be willing to share the information collected by the
smart meter with their supplier, with a view to availing of new tariffs and services. A total of 52% of
electricity customer respondents and 65% of gas respondents indicated that they would be willing to
share the information collected by the smart meter with their supplier, with a view to availing of new
tariffs and services. The range of interest by supplier was reasonably broad, with a range from 52%
to 71% for electricity customer and 57% to 75% for gas customer respondents. In the case of
electricity, customers of Bord Gais Energy expressed the highest level of interest at 71%, while
customers of Energia were least interested in sharing this information. In contrast, gas customers
from Energia were the most interested in sharing data from smart meters for the purpose of availing
of new tariffs and services, while customers of Bord Gais were least interested.
The SME sector scored higher in this metric (sharing information available from a smart meter in order
to avail of new tariffs and services), with 89% of electricity SME respondents and 90% of gas SME
respondents indicating willingness to share this type of information with their supplier. In the case of
the electricity market, 95% of Energia’s customers and 94% of SSE Airtricity’s customers indicated
willingness to share information with their supplier. Customers of Bord Gais Energy and Electric
Ireland were slightly less interested at 88% and 87% respectively. In the case of the gas segment,
there was a similarly high level of interest for SSE Airtricity and Energia’s customers, as well as those
of Electric Ireland and Flogas. In contrast, a lower response was given for Bord Gais Energy, where
84% of the respondents indicated willingness to share information with their supplier.
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Figure 51: Willingness of customers to share the information collected on the smart meter with their supplier
to avail of new tariffs and services?

A similar level of domestic electricity and gas customers indicated they would find the type of
information available from the smart meter helpful for the management of their home energy
consumption at 60% and 61% respectively for electricity and gas customers. In contrast, the SME
sector was more convinced of the helpfulness of smart meter information in managing their
organisations energy consumption, at 86% for electricity respondents and a notable 97% for SME gas
respondents.
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Figure 52: Percentage of respondents who would find information from smart meters helpful in managing
home energy consumption

A total of 87% of those electricity customers who would find information from smart meters useful in
managing their energy consumption stated that they would use an in-home device to assist in
managing their costs. As with the willingness to share data metric, a marginally higher proportion of
gas customers indicated that they would continue to use this device at 90% (Figure 53), with some
variation is response across supplier. In contrast, there was marginally more variation by supplier in
the electricity customer response, where customers of Prepaypower scored highest at 93%.
For the SME sector, there was a similarly high score, with 91% of electricity and 88% of gas
respondents who stated they would find information from a smart meter helpful, further indicating
that they would continue to use an in-office device to assist in managing costs associated with energy
consumption.
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Figure 53: Percentage of respondents who would continue to use an in-home device to assist in managing
energy costs
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10. APPENDIX
Pg No.
Figure 1: Number of respondents in the four market surveys

10

Figure 2: Overall satisfaction with Domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) suppliers

11

Figure 3: Satisfaction amongst domestic customers with the service provided by
current supplier of electricity (left) and gas (right)

12

Figure 4: Satisfaction amongst SME business customers with the service provided
by current supplier of electricity (left) and gas (right).

12

Figure 5: Satisfaction amongst SME business customers with the service
by current supplier of electricity (left) and gas (right).

13

Figure 6: Payment methods used by domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

13

Figure 7: Method of receiving bill among domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

14

Figure 8: Typical response to bill receipt – domestic electricity and gas markets

15

Figure 9: Aspects of bill understanding, overall and by bill type – domestic
electricity and gas markets

16

Figure 10: Easily identifying if a bill is estimated or based on an actual reading –
domestic electricity and gas markets

17

Figure 11: Bill Delivery amongst SME electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

17

Figure 12: Percentage of customers agreeing with each statement related to bill clarity
- SME electricity and gas markets

18

Figure 13: Domestic payment history and arrears – domestic electricity (left)
and domestic gas markets (right)

19

Figure 14: SME payment history and arrears SME electricity (left)
and SME gas customers (right)

19

Figure 15: Unprompted recall of suppliers in the domestic electricity (left)
and domestic gas (right) markets

21

Figure 16: Awareness of competitors amongst the SME Electricity (left)
and SME gas (right) customers

21
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Figure 17: Estimates of unit cost and supply charge by electricity (left)
and gas (right) customers
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Figure 18: Awareness of types of offers currently on the domestic market

23

Figure 19: Awareness of types of offers currently on the SME market

24

Figure 20: Domestic customers perceived ability to understand electricity
and gas offers available from suppliers

25

Figure 21: SME customers perceived ability to understand electricity and gas
offers available from suppliers

25

Figure 22: Domestic customers perceived ability to compare offers available
from electricity and gas suppliers

26

Figure 23: Domestic customers rating of options tht would enhance their
ability to compare offers

26

Figure 24: SME’s Perceived ability to compare offers available from electricity
and gas suppliers

26

Figure 25: Switching Trends overall and by supplier - domestic electricity and gas suppliers

28

Figure 26: Reported switching rate in the SME electricity and gas supplier
over the previous 12 months

28

Figure 27: Response to expiration of offer amongst domestic electricity and gas customers

29

Figure 28: Response to expiration of offer amongst SME electricity and gas customers

29

Figure 29: Response to option of expiration of contract notification –
domestic electricity and gas customers

30

Figure 30: Rating of possible enhancements on expiration of contract notification –
domestic electricity and gas customers

30

Figure 31: Top 6 reasons for switching Domestic supplier – gas and electricity

31

Figure 32: SME’s Top 5 reasons for switching SME suppliers

32

Figure 33: Domestic customers Top 6 reasons for NOT switching suppliers

33

Figure 34: Top reasons for NOT switching amongst SME Electricity (left)
and SME Gas (right) customers

33

Figure 35: Rating of the switching process among switchers of domestic electricity supplier
and domestic gas supplier (percentage rating the experience as easy or very easy)

34
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Figure 36: Process and outcomes experienced by Domestic customers who have
switched in the domestic electricity and gas market

34

Figure 37: Ease of switching process amongst SME Electricity and Gas Customers

35

Figure 38: Impact of switching process amongst SME Electricity and Gas Customers

36

Figure 39: Prevalence of dual fuel among domestic customers with both gas
and electricity suppliers

36

Figure 40: Rating of potential factors which influence decision to use a single supplier
for domestic electricity and gas

37

Figure 41: Rating of potential factors which influence the decision to use two suppliers
for domestic electricity and gas

38

Figure 42: SME ratings of factors in the decision to use a single supplier for dual fuel

39

Figure 43: SME ratings of factors in the decision in having two separate suppliers
for electricity and gas

40

Figure 44: Domestic customers rating of sales approach

41

Figure 45: Proportion of respondents in each market who lodged a complaint
(to any supplier) in relation to electricity or gas supply markets in the previous 12 months

42

Figure 46: Awareness that it is possible to lodge a complaint with CER, among domestic
electricity (left) and domestic gas (right) customers

43

Figure 47: Awareness that it is possible to lodge a complaint with CER among SME
electricity (left) and SME gas (right) customers

44

Figure 48: Awareness of priority status registration among electricity customers

45

Figure 49: Awareness of special services register among electricity and gas customers

45

Figure 50: Awareness of special services register among electricity and gas customers

46

Figure 51: Awareness of special services register among electricity and gas customers

48

Figure 52: Percentage of respondents who would find information from smart meters
helpful in managing home energy consumption

49

Figure 53: Percentage of respondents who would continue to use an in-home device to
assist in managing energy costs

50

Figure 17: Estimates of unit cost and supply charge by electricity (left) and
gas (right) customers
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Figure 18: Awareness of types of offers currently on the domestic market

23

Figure 19: Awareness of types of offers currently on the SME market

24

Figure 20: Domestic customers perceived ability to understand electricity and
gas offers available from suppliers.

24

Figure 21: SME customers perceived ability to understand electricity and gas
offers available from suppliers.

25

Figure 22: Domestic customers perceived ability to compare offers available from
electricity and gas suppliers

25

Figure 23: SME’s Perceived ability to compare offers available from electricity
and gas suppliers

26

Figure 24: Reported switching rate in domestic and SME electricity and gas supplier
over the previous 12 months.
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Figure 25: Response to expiration of offer amongst domestic electricity and gas customers

27

Figure 26: Top 6 reasons for switching Domestic supplier

28

Figure 27: SME’s Top 5 reasons for switching suppliers

29

Figure 28: Domestic customers Top 6 reasons for not switching suppliers

30

Figure 29: Top reasons for not switching amongst SME Electricity (left) and
SME Gas (right) customers

31

Figure 30: Rating of the switching process among switchers of domestic
electricity supplier and domestic gas supplier

31

Figure 31: Process and outcomes experienced by Domestic customers
who have switched in the domestic

32

Figure 32: Impact of switching process amongst SME Electricity and Gas Customers

33

Figure 33: Domestic customers rating of sales approach

34

Figure 34: Payment methods used by domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

35

Figure 35: Method of receiving bill among domestic electricity (left) and gas (right) customers. 35
Figure 36: Typical response to bill receipt – domestic electricity and gas markets

36

Figure 37: Bill Delivery amongst SME electricity (left) and gas (right) customers

37

Figure 38: SME electricity market – Percentage of customers agreeing with
each statement related to bill clarity

37

Figure 39: SME gas market – Percentage of customers agreeing with each statement
related to bill clarity
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Figure 40: Proportion of respondents in each market who lodged a complaint
(to any organisation) in relation to electricity or gas supply markets in the
previous 12 months

38

Figure 42: Awareness that it is possible to lodge a complaint with CER,
among domestic electricity (left) and domestic gas (right) customers.

39

Figure 43: Awareness that it is possible to lodge a complaint with CER among
SME electricity (left) and SME gas (right) customers.

40

Figure 44: Awareness of priority status registration among electricity
domestic customers.

41

Figure 45: Awareness of special services register among electricity and gas customers.

41

Figure 46: Comparison of prepayment and bill payment methods amongst prepayment
Customers
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Figure 47: Willingness of customers to share the information collected on the smart
meter with their supplier to avail of new tariffs and services?
Figure 48: Percentage of respondents who would find information from
smart meters helpful in managing home energy consumption
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